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Winter Sports and the Traveller 

I MacKay 

Tourists participate in winter sports abroad. Some return home disabled. Those exposed to snow, or mountain 
environments can suffer from the adverse effects of exposure and hypothermia, ultra-violet light radiation, 
extreme cold and trauma. Pre-travel counselling preparation and precautions before undertaking winter sports 
abroad can ensure that enthusiasts minimise health risks and return in good health. 

About a million Britons take foreign winter sports holidays annually. Others travel to the high 
mountains of Britain for sport and a winter environment where Arctic conditions occur. Extreme cold 
and high winds can cause hypothermia. Short days may bring benightment. icy cliffs, snow slopes 
and slippery rocks can result in falls, with steep snowfields threatening avalanche. Skiers, trekkers 
and climbers when overseas often practice their sport at high altitude which has its particular 
hazards. Accidental trauma often occurs because climbers go too far, too high, too fast and are 
unprepared to turn back in adversity. Fatigue makes slips and falls more likely. Collisions, skiing too 
fast, skiing off-piste and loss of control con-tribute to most skiing accidents1. 

Pre-travel counselling regarding potential health hazards and advice on minimising risk should 
be offered at travel Health clinics where health profesionals can tailor travel health advice to the 
individ-ual's needs1. 
 

HEALTH HAZARDS 

Hypothermia 
Exposure to hostile climatic elements brings risk of cold collapse from hypothermia which can kill 
within hours. Onset is often insidious with the person only aware of a chilled and numb feeling in the 
skin, associated with lethargy and apathy. Walking becomes slow and stumbling with mental 
confusion and ult-mately irreversible coma and death. Lean young rock climbers are at high risk as 
teenagers succumb quickly to lowered body temperatures. The ability to adapt to cold is reduced 
with increased body surface area to volume ratio and children and tall and thin persons are at extra 
risk2. 

Hypothermia occurs when the body surface is severely chilled, followed by core temperature 
drop-ping precipitously. in mild hypothermia core temperature falls to between 33.C and 35.C, with 
the patient being conscious, but feeling intense cold, with strong involuntary shivering and 
tachycardia. in severe hypothermia, core temperature falls below 33 degrees centigrade, which is life 
threatening. The shivering reflex disappears below 30.C and ventricular fibrill-tion or asystole will 
occur. Resultant death occurs from cardiac failure. 

Signs and symptoms- 
• Unexpected and unreasonable behaviour. 
• Physical and mental lethargy. 
• Failure to respond to direct questions or a failure of comprehension. 
• Abnormality of vision. 
• Slurring of speech. 
• Sudden shivering and fits. 
• Sudden short bursts of unexpected energy. 
• Recurrent falls and stumbling. 
• Disorientation and light-headedness. 
• Pallor of the face. 

Risk factors 
Wind, wet and chill can kill and wind speed has an important effect on heat balance in both cold wet 
and cold dry conditions. Air temperatures should be assessed as six degrees centigrade lower than 
actual ambient temperature if clothing is water-soaked. Prolonged exposure to slow cooling from cold 
air, high winds, wet clothing and accidents with snow or water-immersion, increase the risk of 
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hypothermia. At increased risk are children because of their greater body surface area, reduced 
subcutaneous tissue and immature thermoregulation. Risk is also increased in old adults who have 
reduced metabolism, and reduced subcutaneous fat and muscle mass. A tenden-cy to sweaty feet and 
hands, concurrent infection and recent moderate alcohol intake add to risk at low ambient 
temperatures3. 

Assessment of Severity 
Mild: amnesia, apathy, impaired judgement, 

increased heart rate, shivering. Moderate: shivering stopped, arrythmias, 
hallucinations, loss of consciousness. Profound: coma, ventricular fibrillation asystole, 
apnoea. 

Effects of extreme cold / frostbite 
Winter sports followers can suffer from hypothermia and cold injuries to the skin e.g. frostnip. in the 
latter there is superficial damage to skin but deeper tissues are not affected and rewarming reverses 
the situation. in frostbite there is freezing of deeper tissues due to exposure of body-peripheries to 
cold, which is con-tributed to by vasoconstriction and by formation of ice crystals within tissues. 
Fingers, toes, ears, nose and cheeks are vulnerable. Any drop in body core temperature adds to 
peripheral vasoconstriction. This is also aggravated by hypoxia at high altitude, and the effects of 
some drug medications. Other factors influencing the development of frostbite are the wind-chill 
effect and failure to wear a hat, earmuffs, gloves and scarf while in open transport in windy 
conditions4. 
 

Ultraviolet radiation 
There is a high intensity of ultra-violet radiation through thin air at high altitude and snow reflected 
sunlight affects skiers and mountaineers. Sunlight is divided into ultraviolet B(UVB) 282 to315 nm 
and A A(UVBO) 315-400nm. Physiologically UVB is more damaging than UVA and is mainly 
responsible for sun burn, skin ageing, solar keratosis and skin cancer. However the amount of UVA 
reaching the earth's sur-face is 100 times-greater than UVB at midday and it requires much more 
UVA exposure to cause burning. Sun sensitive individuals tend to be pale faced, fair or red haired 
with light coloured eyes. The skin is made more sensitive to sunlight by certain systemic drugs which 
cause phototoxic or photo-allergic reactions. Excess sunlight can precipitate herpes simplex erup-
tions. Children are more likely to expose unprotected skin. People over 65 years age are more likely to 
develop solar keratosis when subjected to intense sunlight5. Reflected glare from snow fields can 
cause eye problems with conjunctival burns, uveitis and snow-blind-ness. UVL conjunctivitis 
produces painful blepharospasm which can be treated with local anaesthetic eye drops. The condition 
is best avoided by-using snow goggles. Spontaneous recovery usually occurs away from sunlight. 
The use of a high SPF sun-screen and eye protection spectacles (BS2724) or round goggles should be 
recommended to those at risk. 

Drugs and photo-toxicity 
Sulphonamides, tetracyclines, nalidixic acid, thi-azides, protryptiline, chlorproamazine amiodarone, 
and quinolones are incriminated. 

Acute mountain sickness (AMS) 
More than 10,000 people trek across high Himalayan passes yearly where terrain and weather is 
unstable. Huge snowfalls and wet snow causes avalanches and mudslides. Acute mountain sickness 
can affect all those venturing to high altitude, defined usually as above 2400 metres height, with a 
prevalence of 9% at 2850m, 13% at 3050m, 34% at 3650m, 53% at 4559m in the Alps and 63% in 
trekkers reaching 5400m in Nepal6. 

Symptoms 
Headaches Lethargy 
Dizziness Disturbed sleep 
Nausea Altered breathing 
Vomiting 
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Skiers and climbers in the European Alps, American Rocky Mountains, Himalayas and Andes 
may experience mild symptoms to which most will become acclimatised if staying and sleeping at 
lower attitudes. Very high climbers are at considerable risk from this disorder, as are people who fly 
in to high locations from low-level departure airports. When skiers and trekkers fly in from below 
2000m to 4000m abruptly, almost half will suffer from AMS. 84% of tour trekkers flying to Mt. Everest 
viewpoint (alt. 4205m) developed AMS7. American ski resorts are popular with British skiers. A study 
of 4000 people visiting ski resorts in Colorado between 2000 and 2,880 m altitude showed 12% 
suffered 3 or more symptoms of AMS8. 

There are no certain predictors of vulnerability. Age is not a determining factor9, but people under 
20 years age seem more likely to get symptoms, possibly because they over exercise and do not pay 
attention to warning symptoms. Those who have had AMS before are likely to succumb to it again. 
The more severe forms of AMS are more common in men. in a 4-year period in the Swiss Alps, 49 
men but only one woman were air rescued with high altitude pulmonary oedema (HAPE), a 
potentially fatal complication6. The approximate incidence of HAPE is 2% in those venturing high10. 
HAPE is characterised by breathless-ness, cough and white frothy sputum which may become 
bloodstained. immediate rapid descent is required. Fatality rate was 4.3% in a study of British 
mountaineers with AMS, 7% of those due to HAPE13. 

Risk factors include daily altitude gained, sleeping altitude, and rate of ascent. AMS risk is 
diminished by allowing for acclimatisation to occur during a slow graded ascent and sleeping as low 
as possible at night. Acetazoleamide 250 mg per day can be used as a pro-phylactic commencing at 
least 24 hours before attaining altitude11,12. 

High altitude cerebral oedema (HACE) is characterised by severe headaches, irrational behaviour, 
errors of judgement, hallucinations and ataxia which can rapidly progress to unconsciousness. The 
victim suffers symptoms of raised intracranial pressure. immediate and rapid descent is mandatory 
for sur-vival. Return to a lower altitude will normally reverse milder forms of AMS with HACE. 

AVALANCHE TRAUMA 
Avalanches threaten off-piste skiers, winter trekkers and climbers. They usually occur on steep 
slopes, with deep snow, or bearing a layer of old snow overlain by fresh snow. During snowstorms, 
snow rapidly gathers in gullies and on lee slopes. Snow crystals are broken down by wind to form a 
compact layer known as wind slab. if this lies on a less dense layer of snow, this is likely to collapse 
under the weight triggering an avalanche. Cornices which collapse at the top of gul-lies also cause 
avalanche when they hit the slope beneath at velocity, with explosive effect. Avalanches also occur 
when the temperature rises suddenly after fresh snow, so that the melting snow lubricates the layer 
beneath and slippage occurs. 

injuries in avalanche victims are crushing, drowning and hypothermia. in crushing the pressure of 
snow and ice prevents respiratory chest movements, whereas in drowning, dry powder ice invades 
the lungs and on melting, the water floods alveoli. if the victim survives and is not rescued promptly 
hypothermia sets in. Many of the injured also suffer head trauma. 
 

Avalanche avoidance precautions: — 
• Check avalanche warning reports 
• Check local weather forecasts 
• Avoid high-risk terrain i.e. slopes of 30-45 degrees. 
• Avoid slopes with recent avalanche debris. 
• Beware of conditions where winds are above 20mph with snowfall. 
• Beware of rain and temperature rise after recent snowfall. 

Ski-injuries 
Up to one million Britons take ski holidays abroad. The pastime attracts seniors, novices and the 
youthful. Skiing presents health hazards. The average overall injury rate is 4 per 1,000 skier days, 
with about 60% of this happening to beginners, and with 86% of injury occurring to the legs. 
According to the French Ski Resorts Doctors Association there are about 110,000 winter ski accidents 
in the Alps every winter. The number of serious ski accidents has increased alarmingly. Many Alpine 
hospitals have never had so many patients who will never walk again after ski trauma. This trend is 
associated with faster skiing speeds, more skiers and the increasing popularity of surf-style 
snowboards. 
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in Switzerland skiing is the third most dangerous sport in terms of injury. For every 10,000 hours 
of sport, 13 ice hockey-players, 10 footballers and 8 skiers have an accident and 12% of sports injuries 
result from ski trauma accounting for 30,000 incidents with 408 of those serious in nature. This 
amounts to two accidents per 1000 hours. 60% of knee injuries occur in women with 65% shoulder 
injuries in men, probably due to men's more aggressive style of skiing. The faster the speed the more 
the pattern of injury moves to the upper body. Beginners are much more prone to injury with 13-18 
casualties per 10,000 com-pared to good skiers with 3-5 casualties per 10,000. Good skiers fall less 
frequently but have more serious injuries. Compressions and centrifugal forces, which occur in 
modern downhill racing, exceed the endurance of the cartilage and tendo-ligament system and cause 
overstrain injury in young racers. Head injuries are more frequent when there is little snow on the 
piste14. 

Sites of recorded injury 
• 45% to knee 
• 43% tibial fractures 
• 8% to the arm 
 

• 4% to shoulder dislocation15 

The pattern of ski injury can vary from season to season and piste to piste. An Austrian doctor 
recorded 

• Shoulder injuries 35% 
• Knee injuries 35% 
• Thumb injuries  8% 
• Tibial fractures 12% 
• Head injury 10%14 

58% of casualties were beginners, 36% intermediate grade skiers, and 6% were in experts. Other 
accidents result from collision with objects or skiers. injuries are often related to fatigue and are most 
likely to occur on the first day of a ski holiday and at the end of an afternoon. Abrasions, lacerations, 
contusions and knee effusions are commonplace but the ski produces injury in several ways. it acts as 
a lever on the leg with relatively minor torque of the ski causing tibial fracture. Modern rigid ski 
boots minimise risk of fracture but transfer stresses further up the leg to the knee to cause ligament 
damage round the joint. 

Skis cause lacerations and are highly dangerous projectiles if departing from their owners. Safety 
bindings react well to brief hard impacts, but less well to gradually increasing rotational forces. One 
third of these ski-induced injuries are serious, often requiring operation, intensive physiotherapy and 
prolonged time off work. Prophylactic measures include correct adjustment of the ski binding, 
training of leg muscles and staying within competency-skills. "Skiing Thumb" from a fall on the 
outstretched hand with the thumb spread out is quite common and wise practice is to ski with thumb 
outside the ski-pole hand loop. 10% of Alpine ski injuries involve fracture of the ulnar collateral 
ligament of the thumb and its incidence in skiing has been estimated at 50-100,000 per annum15. Ski 
injuries can be very serious. in ten of the ski accident victims admitted to the National Spinal injury 
centre UK, four had cervical spinal lesions. Fatal accidents were attributed to travelling too fast, loss 
of control and collision14,16. 

in falls, ski poles can cause abdominal perforations. The humble bum-bag can cause trauma if 
worn in front of the skier. if the pouch is full of unyielding contents it can cause severe internal 
abdominal injury such as ruptured spleen or liver. Ski-boot fracture of the lower leg is caused by 
failure-of safety bindings to release the ski binding. This type of injury results in green stick fracture 
in children. in the Alps this injury is most common in skiers in their late teens and it is more likely to 
occur in powder snow conditions. Finger and thumb fractures are common when falls occur on dry 
ski slopes when fingers get jammed in the artificial fibre of the slope. Even before the skier reaches the 
slopes, there can be hazards to health from chair lifts, T-bars and drag lifts which are inherently 
dangerous. The lines often operate out of sight of the operator. Drag-lift bars can easily become 
entangled in clothing and drag the skier in injurious fashion. 
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Snowboarding 
Snowboarding brings risk of injury to beginners much greater than for skiing. However, the injuries 
are less serious. Over 60% of casualties are beginners in first 4 days of exposure. According to age and 
sex, 70% of snowboarding injuries happen to males, with peak age between 16 and 20 years of age. 
The division between 'alpine' and 'free style boarding has led not only to a difference in appearance 
and style, but also to the development of different boards, boots and injuries14,17. 

As in skiers, damage is distributed evenly between the upper and lower halves of the body. For 
'alpine' boarders, the injuries to the leg mainly involve the knee-joint. For 'freestylers', the softer boots 
mean that the ankle joint is more likely to be affected. The main difference to alpine skiing is in 
injuries to the wrist together with a fracture of the radius bone at a typical point which has now 
become almost typical of this sport, accounting for between 31 and 4l% of all snow-board-injuries 
since 1991. Ski relates to knee injury and snowboard to wrist injury. 

Ice-skating 
Ice-skating attracts skiers when pistes are closed, or from lack of snow. Skaters receive contusions, 
lacerations and fractures from falls and collision with others. Thin ice results in drownings. The 
novice is more likely to be hurt. 

Tobogganing 
Apres-ski frolics encourage many to slide down the slopes on improvised sledges often at their peril. 
The incidence of serious sledging accidents per annum is small. The ratio to ski accidents is however 
high at 1 / 6. in terms of time spent indulging in the sport, it is very high. Even when compared with 
motorcycling, sledging produces a disproportionately high number of high spinal injuries19. in one 
report of 101 sledging accidents in 8 days, there was one fatal head injury and five spinal injuries19. 

Winter Mountaineering trekking hazards 
• Slips and falls while walking 
• inability to proceed or retreat on a climbing route (crag-fast) 
• Benightment20 
 

• hypothermia 
• crampons or ice axes cause lacerations and rupture of internal organs. 
• Uncontrolled glissading, can result in head injury altitude sickness, hypoxia21 

Most climbing incidents do not involve rock climbers but hill walkers and trekkers. Most fatalities 
are in unroped climbers. Fractures, internal injuries, sprains, strains and contusions are frequent. Loss 
of mobility can bring benightment and hypothermia. Difficulties in rescue and evacuation compound 
the injury22,23. 

Ian MacKay is a retired GP. 
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